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COLIN CREWE
COLLECTORS BOOKS
128 WESTWOO D ROAD, CANVEY ISLAND, ESSEX
TELEPH ONE: 0268-693735 EVENINGS: BEST
OLD BOYS AND GIRLS BOOKS
SOLD, BOUGHT AND EXCHANGED WITH ENTHUSIASM
YOUR WANTS LIST WELCOME
SVITABLE COLLECTIONS WANTED

GOOD MORNlNG

EVERYONE. A fine sunn y siart to another glorious day of hig h
summe r on our beautiful Is land famous jewel of the Thames Estuary. A south west breeze of
about force fo ur. We will have fine sail down to Southend Pier and enjoy our Jausage
sandwich, a slice of Patric ia's Bread pudding and ginger pop on the Ray Sands at low tide after
an exhilarating swim in the salty waters.
.
.
.
VlSJTORS
TO ROOKROOMS. Most welcome ahnosl any ume. Just phone me to adv ise
visit. A same day postal service and payment not required until you have recejved your parcel
and are happy with the books.
OLD BOYS & GIRLS BOOKS WANTED. I am always in the market for decent
colJections and will pay a very good price and travel to view.
COLLECTORS DIGEST ANNUALS
VICTOR that ex.cellem late 32 page Story paper
All in near mint condi1ion J 974. 1975, 1976,
from the house of O.C. THOMSON & CO. A
l 977, 1978, J979 priced at£ 14.00 each.
splendid se t of 31 bound quart:erly vol~i:1es. .
1986 & I 987 priced at £10.00 each.
Binding & Papers are near mmt cond 1t1onPnced
C OLL ECT ORS DIGEST
MONTHLY
at £ I 8 per vol.
SOLD IN COMPLETE YEARS. Near mint
issues 469-48 I
lnc.
VICTOR Vol. 37
1962, l 963. I 964, I 965, 1967 Each
£14.00
lnc.
fssues 482-494
VICTOR VoJ. 38
Each
£12.00
1974, 1977, 1979
Lnc.
ls sues 49 5. 507
VICTOR Vol. 39
1989, 1990. 1991, 1992.1993 Enrb
£10.00
Lnc.
Issues 508-520
VICTOR Vol. 40
TH E BILLY BUNTER BOOKS b y Frank
Inc.
Issues
521-533
VICTOR Vol. 41
Richard s. Original Cassell First Editions V/G
Lnc.
lssues 534-546
VICTOR VoL 42
copies in VIG ye llow j:1ckcts priced ~ £25 each.
Inc.
Issues
547-559
VICTOR Vol. 43
10% discount on orders of 3 or more tilles. other
Issues 560-572
lnc.
VICTOR Vol. 44
unlisted litles in siock
Issues
573-585
Inc.
VICTOR Vol. 45
BUNTER THE CARAVANNER
Inc.
Issues 586-598
VICTOR Vol. 46
BUNTER THE VENTRILOQUIST
Inc.
I~sues 599-61 I
VICTOR Vol. 47
BlLL Y BUNTER AT BUTU:N'S
Inc.
fssucs 612-624
VICTOR Vol. 48
BlLL Y BUNTE R'S TREASURE-HUNT
lnc.
Issues 625-637
VICTOR Vo l. 49
BUNTER KEEPS IT DARK
lnc.
Issues 65 1-663
VICTOR Vol. 5 1
BUNTER THE BAD LAD
Issues 664-676
Cnc.
VICTOR Vol. 52
BUNTER COMES FOR CHRISTMAS
Issues 677-689
Inc.
VICTOR Vol. 53
BUNTER OUT OF BOUNDS
Inc.
Issues 690-702
VICTOR Vol. 54
BlLL Y BUNTER THE HIKER
rssues 703. 715
Inc.
VICTOR Vol. 55
BILLY BUNTER 'S BARGAIN
lnc.
Issues 7 I ~728
VICTOR Vol. 56
BILLY BUNTERALFLOAT
Iss ues 742-754
Inc.
VICfOR Vol. 58
BILLY BUNTER'S BOLT
Issues 794-806
Inc.
VICTOR Vol. 62
HOWARD-BAKER
VOLUMES:
Sen.d
lnc .
Issues 937 . 949
VICTOR Vol. 73
S.AE. for my bumper list. Most titles available
lssues
1
041-1053
lnc.
VICTO R Vol. 81
even the long out of print favourite series. From
Issues 1067-1079 Inc.
VICTOR Vol. 83
the golden years.
Inc.
Issues 1080-1092
V[CTOR Vol. 84
SCHOOLBOYS
OW N LIBRARY. lam
Inc.
Issues 1119- 1131
VICTOR Vol. 87
seeking a complete set and will pay £750 for a VG
Issues .1132-1144 fnc.
VICTOR Vol. 88
set or should you have a fine set £1000. I will
Issues 1184- I I% me.
VICTOR Vol. 92
consider an incomplete sel.
Issues J 197-1209 Cnc.
VICTOR Vol.93
BIMBO. This lovely coloured comic from D.C.
Issues 1210- 1222 Cnc.
VICTOR Vol. 94
Th omson for younger children published early
Issues I 223-1235 lnc.
VICfOR Vol. 95
1960s 20 delightful issues each
£3.00
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SOME QUESTIONS ANSWE RED
I have been extremely gratified
by readers' responses to my editorial in
the June C.D. Under the heading of

THOSE ELUSIVE MEMORIES I
asked if readers would rack their brains
to answer J im Lake' s query abo ut
stories of a fictional kitten named
Nich olas Thoma s, and to provide for
me some detail s about a poem called
'The Elephant'.
Bill Loft s has written: 'Mentio n
of the Nicholas Thoma s stories by
Kitty Styles is in my file of 'Cats'.
The se were in a series of about half a dozen books published by Samson Low
Ltd. between 1948 and 1954. The kitten , I sup pose, was like the white
'Gloops' who appeared in the Sheffield Star (having tens of thousands of
members of a club). As far as I know the author only penned one other book,
whfoh was about Jesus , "Kitty Styles" may be a nom-de-plume ..... 1
I now know just about everything that there is to know about 'The
Elephant', thank s to remarkably detailed and helpful rep lies from Brian
Doyle, Neil Beck, John C. Hunt and Maire Newton, to all of whom I am
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most grateful. The poem wa s written by the Hon. Herb ert Asquith (son of the
Liberal statesman of the same name who was Prime Mini ster from 1908 to
1916 and who became Fir st Earl of Oxford and Asquith in 1925). It seems to
have been included in at lea st seven anthologies, so me of which were
publish ed here and som e fo America. T he author lived from 1881 to 1947
and wrot e severa l nov e ls, a book of verse for chi ldren (Pillicock Hill, in
which 'Th e Elephant' pr obably first appeared ) and two other volume s of
poetry.
It is delighrf ul for me now to hav e the co mplete tex t of this poem , of
which r had reca lled fragm ents for so man y decades. and it is print ed in full at
the end of thi s edit orial for yo u all to enjoy .

FURT HER QUERIES ...
Jim L ake 's que stion about Nicholas Thoma s and mine about 'The
Elephant' have prompted seve ral more from C.D. readers who have memo ries
of poems and sto ries that they wou ld like to identify and re-rea d.
John Hunt who, as mentioned above , responded to my own quer y. asks
if anyone can prov id e him w ith the comp lete text of 'the piece of do ggere l'
which start s
The swa llow is a roving bird ,
and end s
A nd on his journey hom e again he met a blooming hawk,
Who pulled all hi s feathers off and said 'Now , you blighter, WALK!
He ha s, apparently, bee n trying to trace this su1ce about 1950.
Strikin g a more ser iou s note about elus ive half-memor ies, Paula Newton
writes as follows:
'As childr en my sister and l had immense pleasure in rea ding Enid
Bly ton' s book s and n ow that we have two small girls of our own we would
very mu ch like to get them a co llection. I know that this is a tall order as
appar entl y there a re ove r 700 titles, and in order to do this we need a li st of
all she wrote. l s it poss ible to get such a list? Also, my s ister and I often talk
abo ut a story feat urin g a girl nam ed Fennela and a dog that grew wings from
two hump s on bis back. We tl1ink he was some kind of wolf-hound. it was a
grand story, but thi s is all we ca n rememb er. Can any C.D. reader he lp us to
ident ify it?'
Tony Gl ynn and Leslie La skey hav e each written, else where in this
issue, about memo rie s of book s and story papers, and their search for 'lost'
childhood lite rary tre as urers .
Wbat a joy it is when such gems are located, and such myste ries are
so lved.
Happy Summer reading to you all!
MAR Y CADOGAN
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THE ELEPHANT
by Herbert Asquith
Here comes the eleph ant
Swaying along
With his cargo of childr en
ALIsinging a song:
To the tinkle of laughter
He goes on his way,
And his cargo of chi ldren
Have crow ned him with May.
His legs are in leather
And padded his toes;
He can root up an oak
With a whlsk of bis nose:
With a wave of his trunk
And a tum of his chin
He can pull down a house,
Or pick up a pin.
Beneath his grey forehead
A little eye peers ,
Of what is he thinking
Betwee n those wide ears?
Of what does he think ?
If he wished to tease,
He could twirl his keeper
Over the trees:
ff he were not kind ,
He co uld pla y cup and ball
With Robert and Helen
And Unc le Paul :
But that grey forehead,
Thos e crinkl ed ears ,
Have learned to be kind
lo a hundred years;
And so with the children
He goes on his way
To the tinkle of laught er
and crowned with the May.

* *********

** ********

******
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by Peter Mahony

BRANDS FROM THE BURNING
Part 12:
Herbert Vernon-s mith (5).

In th e last eight ye ar s of the 'Magnet'. Herben Vernon -Smith 's 'supp orting roles'
we re fre qu ent, but he starred in only four major series. Thre e of the these were
'wowsers'; the fo urth was the unconvincing , melodramatic Texa s holiday series.
After relinqui shing the Rem ove Captaincy , the Bounder went int o his shell for
almost a year. He showe d sympath etic concern for tbc scapegra ce Whart on in the
seeo nd " Re bel" se ries (Magn ets 1285 - 1296 ) - "a fellow-feeling makes us wondro us
kind". Th en , he too k a di slik e to Jim Valentine ('Dick the Penman ') and in a mood of
self-rig ht eo usness set about unmasking the boy crimfoa l to Inspecto r Grime s. At the last
minute, Smithy had a chan ge of heart. He co ntrived to lead the police off Valentine's
trail, whi le the boy esca ped to join bis uncle in South America.
No t long af terwards . there was trouble over the cricket. A dispute arose about the
oppos in g me rits of N ugent and Redw ing for the eleventh place. Smithy made caus tic
remarks about Nugent' s poor form; they nearly came to blows. Then Dicky Nugent
landed in rrouble with Mr . Twigg; the Bounde r became invo lve d; Nugent los t his
temper. An unhappy match at SL Jud e's got Wharton's goat, he made a mess of the
capta incy and deliberately wasted Smithy's talents. Tbe Bounder then missed U1eseco nd
innings through playing Guardian Angel to Nugent minor who was on the razzle. H is
motiv es were misunderstood and he was 'sent to Cove ntry'.
Ba rred by the Remove, Smithy jo ined up with Temple & Co. He was beating the
Remove, almost single-han ded when a 'garnmy' ankle let him down. Temple managed to
comp lete the victory . but it was very close- run. Dicky Nugent's peccadilloes then came
to light and good relations were restored. (Thi s duo - Magnets l 319 and 20 - covered a
number of well-worn themes: the troublesome younger brother; the picking of the
ca ptrun's friend fo r the team: Smithy's malic iousness; Whart on's high-handedness:
Temple's sm ug self-satisfac tion. If the Rem ove had been less parochial Scott and Fry of
the Fourth and Hobson of the Shell would have been regular member of the Juni or XJ tbcn all the arg uments about Hazeldene. Nu gent, Redwing. Ogilvy etc would have been
voided. T he narrowness of Wh arton's approa ch to Leadership provid ed Hami lton with
endless opp ortuniti es for variations on this theme - and provided excel lent reading.)
Vernon-Smith was heavily involved in the nex t pair of stories (Magnets 1321-22).
Larry La sce lles. the Box ing Beak, o verheard the Bounder arranging a nocturnal outing.
He mad e Smithy promise to drop the excursion; Smithy, never hono urabl e where
mas ter s were conce rned. broke his promise . LasceJles, suspicious, investiga ted after
Lights out. A bruiser with a loaded s tick was preparing lo attack the master, when Smith
sho uted a tim ely warning - givi ng hiJ11self away in Lbe process. La sce lJes, though
grateful, did his duty aml the Bounder bagged a Head's flogging.
Vengefully, Smith set out to expose Larry' s renewed connectio ns with the Prize
Ring. Due to Bunt er's medd ling, the Bounde r got bold of a srory that L ascelles was
booked ro fight the 'Game Chkken'. He sp read the news. even to the length of reporting
it to the Head. Larry refuted it and Smith had to 'sing small'.
Lat er. La scelles' old connections kidnapped him and kept him pri soner until he
agree d to fight the 'Chicken'. The Bounder , following up his unw orthy suspicions,
discove red the missing ma ster and effecte d a resc ue. The vengeful feud ceased and
Smit.by got back into favour. Once again. courage and resource had expiated the faults
of the unp]ea san ter traitS in his character .
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Tbe better side of SmiLby turned up in Magnets 1329-30. Jack Wingate of the
Third had 'plunged' on a 'dead cert' and was in debt at the Three Fishers . The Bounder.
conce rned for Wingate Major's reputation, ch ipped in to protect the wayward fag when
be had broken bounds at night. Young Wingate escaped U1ec lutches of authority, but
Smi thy was caught - by old Wingate! Reported to the Head. he was sacked - for the
umptee nth time.
Returning home. Vernon -Smith bad to tell 1he whole sto ry to his father. Though
he gave no name s, U1emillionaire learned enough to set off post-haste to Greyfriar s.
Af ter an unrewarding encounter with tbe Head and Mr. Quelch. "O ld Smith"
interviewed Wingat e. He had already learned that the Bounder was protecting a boy
with 'a decent older brother'. Working on that assumption. He asked Wingate to
produce all the 'minors' from the rag forms for interrogation.
That proved
inconclusive. but the millionaire then went to the Three Fishers to pursue his inquiries.
Wbanon , who had guessed the true state of affairs, prevailed on Jack Wingate to
make a clean breast of it before Mr. Vernon-Smith returned. He did so and Smith was
exonerated. (In these stories Mr. Vernon-Smith 's opinion of a Public School education
emerged: "AJJ you learn there is so much rubbish ...... You get shred s and patches of
various subjects; nothing esse ntial or useful in any of them. ....... The whole thing's
pifJlc. from a practical point of view. But iL's one of the graces of life - like music and
painting ......... Education - real education - will begin after you 've left Greyfriars. " I
wonder if this was a reflection of Charles Hamilton's own Views?)
Havin g survived yet again. the Bounder retired from rhe limelight. He turned up
during the summer holidays when, as a guest at Gadsby Croft. he foiled a burglary plot
by a rascally butler and saved the Greyfriars Hikers from being framed for it. Later on
(Magnet 1347) he feU foul of the reforming Strong Alonzo (Todd). bul, being Smith, he
thought of a way of nullifying Alonzo's great strength and got his own back on the
luckles s Duffer.
Just for a change. Vernon -Smith's next important role was as a victim - of Kranz
tbe kidnapper. Through breaking bounds, Smithy was present when Major Cherry was
attacked by a masked man who was 'after the plans of an invention that may
revolutionise flying.' The Bounder chipped in to foil that anack ; but af terwards Bob
Cherry was kidnapped - by air from the school playLng fields!
Then Smithy, late fo r lock-up. cook a short cu l through the Three Fishers.
Wingate eaaghr him; Dr. Locke caned and gated him. Rese ntful , the Bounder broke
bounds at night. Wingate found the lobby window unfastened and sec ured it; Smithy
was shut out. ln desperation, he tied the underground passage from the old priory to
Quelch's study - only to find that the ex.it panel was screwed shut! He spent the night in
the vaults; knocked for admission in the morning; and was duly expellccl
Du.ring his excursion in the vaults. the Bounder llad seen Major Cherry's attacker.
Putting in so me hard thinking, he declared that Bob Cherry was held prisoner there.
Recklessly, he set out to rescue Bob single-handed; hoping thereby, to have his expulsion
rescinded. Unfortunately, Kranz snaffle d Smith too. Later , Tom Redwin g was also
cap tured.
The Bounder was not a passive prisoner. He led the others into a couple of futile
attem pt s to escape: be also came to blows with Bob Cherry. Eventually , Lord
Mauleverer made the same deductions as Smithy - with the added one that Kranz was the
cul prit. With Wharton & Co's. assistance, Mauly rescued the captives. Kran z was
arrested; Vernon-Smith, in view of his original deductions and unsuccessful rescue
attem pt. was ratl1er fortuitously reprieved. (One wonders whether Dr. Locke was a bit
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of a facing both ways man. He often came down heavily on tbe Bounder: then, usually
through external press ure s, he would reconsider bis verdict. To say the least. there was
little evidence of firm princlp les about his decisions. Smithy would 'get his goat ' - or
perhaps Quel ch would make him screw his courage to tbe sticking point and expul sion
was decreed: then Mr. Vernon -Smith would get to work and Dr. Locke would backtrack. lf the Smiths bad gone away quietly. he would have been pleased; as they didn't .
he was prepared to change his mind to get them off his back. As a teacher who has
endur ed vacillating head masters, 1 am well aware that the Lockes of this world far
outnumb er the Quclch s. ft seems that Hamilt on was also aware or it: another indicat ion
of his perspicacity.)
Th e nex t major series (Magnets 1360-73) involved Vernon-S mith's inbcricaoce.
The Jong se ries of escapades which had culminated in the Kranz. expulsion had exhausted
everyo ne 's patienc e. Qu elch. in poor health. was fed up with the scapegrace; Mr.
Vernon -Smith , aware that his influenc e on Dr. Locke was seriously weakened, gave
Smith a final warning - "ancnher expulsion w ill incur disinheritance." A cousin, Lucius
Teggers. was the rival heir .
Quelc h had to take sick leave. Teg gers, part-owner of a scholasti c agency,
pro vided a temp orary rep lacement - Eustace Smedley. The real Smedley had go ne to
Canada; Teggcr s appropriated his name and qualifications and went to Greyfr iar s as
Sm ithy's fonn -mas tcr. Trouble followed in waves.
Srnedley /Teggers had high hopes of disgracing his rival. The Bounder' s flaw ed
character , always ready to kick ove r the traces , glorying in the dc(jance of authority.
apparen tly presented an easy victim. Smed ley had only to exploit Smithy's blackguardly
traits to achieve bis scoundrelly aims. The hardness of Mr. Vernon-Smith's character
was also an adva ntage to Smedley. lf he could catch Smithy red-handed in Oagrant rulebreaking . the outcome was assured - at least so it seemed. Whether 'Old Smith' would
have disinherited Herbe rt when it came down Lo it is debatable: in lhe pa.st he had always
ex_cused his son and stretch ed every point in his favour. Neverthe less. it was sufficient
for the imposter to belit:ve that disgrace for Lhe'Bounder meant filthy lucre for himself.
Consequently. he kcpl an eagle eye on Smithy's activities and confidently awaited an
oppo rtunity .
Unfortunately , Smedley did not appreciate how wily the Bounder could be.
Cunning him se lf. he was rather nonplusse d to find his young rival just as crafty. The
expected crash did not come. Smedley had to start plolting to con trive the Bounder's
downfa ll.
Smithy's proverbial luck came to his rescu e. Wharton forewarned ilim about
Smedley 's animosity; Bob Cherry did the same on another occasion; several times.
Bunter. pursuing schemes of his own. either foaled SmedJcy or put Smithy on his guarJ.
After a number of narrow squeaks they got through Lhc term and everyone dispersed for
the Ea ster holidays. Smeclley, having tried several dodges - catching the Bounder out of
botmds, planting a 'stolen' tenner etc .• had to relinquish his post as Quelch was now
recove red. His schemes seeme d doomed to failure.
There were still some shots in the locker. Vernon-Smith had been consigned to a
tutor for the vacation - 'Old Smith' still did not trust him to behave properly. Bunter. at
a loose end as usual. was 'conned' by Smithy into taking bis place while be went on the
razzle wi th Pon & Co. For a while Lbey got away with it; then Mr. Vernon-Smith
turned up and exposed Lhc deception. Some lucky coincide nces on a day ttjp to
Boa logne heal ed the rift between father and son: Sm ithy spent the rest of tne hols :IL
Wh arton Lodge. Smedley made some more attempt s to blacken his characte r. An
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allege d visit to the races turned out to be a frost; then he accused Smithy of laying bets
with Joey Banks. Quelcb, a guest at Whart on Lodge , took up the matter; Smedley was
expose d as a vindictive rogue.
Later Quelch was attacked and injured. The assailant , Smed ley in disguise. got
away. When they returned to Greyfriars, Teggers/S medley resumed his post as Quelch's
subs titute. Smithy , fully aware of the man's animosity, started retaliating in his usual
reckless style - and the fur flew!
Bunter , bribed to use his ventriloquism, gave Smedley a terrible time with
dise mbodied voices. The Bounder , his taste for excitement aroused, started blagging
again. Redwing put a stop to a nocturnal excursion and incurred Smithy 's displeasure .
Co ker, pursuing some confiscated tuck, accidentally flattened Smedley in the dark and
inadvertently saved Smithy's bacon. Then an 'over-the-edge' rag on Monsieur
Charpentier put the Bounder in danger of the 'sac k'. Mossoo let him off: but Smedley
tried to bribe the French master to pursue the matter . Skinner over heard the masters'
conversation and gave Smithy a warning. Ashamed of himself for ragging Charpentier ,
the Bounder made amends by se lling a diamond -pin and donating the proceeds,
anonymously, to the impecunious Frenchman.
Srned]cy discovered that the pin bad gone and accused the Bouncier of using the
money for gambling. A sticky situation ensued. Once again, expulsion loomed: but
Mosso o. Lhinking Lhe bead bad been bis benefactor , revealed the story to Dr. Locke.
Smi thy was exonerated - and commende d for his generosiry.
There were other incidents. Smedley banned the Bounder from cricket and fell
out with Lasce lles as a resuJt. (The staff were getting wise 10 him - Prout, Charpentier,
the absen t Quelch and now Larry were strongly disapproving.)
Event ually, Mr. Vernon -Smith turned up and Teggers /Smeclley had a narrow
escape from exposure. Then Prou t, who knew the real Smedley' s uncle , received a
letter which placed Smedley in Canada. Quelch , recovered from his assault. was due to
return. The plotter. aba11doniog hope of Smithy's rascality being brought home to him,
planted a tenner in a Jetter from Mr. Vernon -Smith. He expected the Bounder Loaccept
it as a parental tip and spend it. Smedley would then move in with a theft charge.
Lucki ly for Smith, Bunter meddled and the tenner finished at the bottom of the Sark.
Smedley, thoroughly baffled, showed himself up to Dr. Locke. Then he ran into Mr.
Vernon -Smi1l1 and the imposture, was exposed. The rogue's parting shot put much of
Lhecharac ters of the Vernon -Smiths into a nutshell:
''The game's up now! Well, you asked for it - it was your own doing! Your own
doing from beginning to cod! Did you think that you could dangle a fortu ne of millions
under a man's eyes and nothi ng co me of it? You are an old fool, Mr. Vernon-Smith and your son is a young rascal! He has deserved a dozen times to be expelled - and I'm
sorry that I never brought it off!"
Una ppealing as Teggers/Smedley was. one cannot help feeling that he bad a point in fact. severa l potent points. The Bounder chastened by the experience, made a vow to
be 'good ' in future.
(con tinued next month)

*****************************************
WANTED : Dixon Hawke's Libraries also £10.00 per copy paid for Monster
Lib s. in V.G . co ndition. Ben Bligh , 55 Arundel Avenue, Haze l Grove,
Cheshire. SK7 5LD. Tel: 061 -483-7627
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I
by Alan Pratt

MAT C H O F THE DAY 1907

W.J. Lo ma.,'s "A Foo tball Mystery- How Sexton Blake Solved 11" (Unio n Jack No
169, January 5lb 1907) must surely be one of the most astoni hing cases eve r underiakcn
by the Great Man.
Fo llowing up 1he di sappear ance of Slr Jame s Collier, Blnke discove rs a link with
the Crimson Rambl ers. a socce r team co nsis ting entir ely of "fore igners" currently
01 only have the Rambler had lbe audac1ry to challenge Engli h
tourin g Eng land.
football s upremacy but they have actually bealen the top sides such as Woolwich Arsenal
and the Cori nthi ans by large scores nnd without co nceding a ingle goal!
To add insult tu injury , th e Ramblers enjoy a fairly riotous lifestyle, attending
banquets. theatres and smoking co ncerts, dan cing "nearly all night" yet playing "their
usual smas hing , overpo wering gam e next day. " In the various matches played against
top Engli h sides it was apparently "a common occ urrence for a goalkeeper to be driven
backward s into his own goa l by the tremendou s force with which the ball was kicked."
Additionally "on more than one occasio n the bull actually burst through the netting and
it was a regular fea ture 10 see the goalkeepe r carried off the field insensibk' . ''
Now Blake. being a pre11y a tute sort of chap. quickly realises thnt such thing s
co uld no t happ e n without some fom1 of devi ous foreign trickery being emp.loyed .
rndeed he feels su re thaJ Sir Jam es must have stumbled upon the Ramblers' secret thus
re nderin g it ne cessa ry for Ra ymond . th eir manager, to effec t his temp orar y
Spot on! Jam es 1s curr ent ly languishing in a disused coa l mjne in
disappearance.
Derby shire. to be relca ed only when the Ramblers have played their fina l roar match
against a full England eleven. With Blake hot on the trail,Tinker falls into the cl utches
of the evi l Raym ond who, aided by his star winge rs, Eclair (a Frenchman) and Blitzen (a
German ), take s Blake's yo ung assi~1ant LO join Sir Jam es. Of course 1he pair eventually
escape and ar e re united with Blake who has, by now. di scovered the Ramblers' secre t.
Blake retires to his workshop engaged on so me mysterious business of his own in
preparation for the grand climax of the story , the England match! And wha t a match!
Blake, Tink er and Sir Jame s are playing for England djsguised under false beards (one
red . one black and one grey) and the Ramblers are trounced by thirty goals to nil!
A ll that is left for Blake to do now is expose the fraudulent Raymond and this he
does in front of the F.A. Committee and an anny of policemen. The Ramblers' success.
he exp lain s, was attributable to t11etype of football boots used. Whipping back the so.le
of the boot . Blak e points out a "beautiful co mbination of perfectly adjus ted wheels,
springs , cogs and levers" and a tiny stud on the toe of the boot which rese mbles a gun
sight. Such boots, it seems, would "add a hundr ed percent to a player's kicking power ,
two hundred percent to his speed and make it possible for him to shoot with lbe accuracy
IO

of a fireann." By way of demonstration be persuades one of the police co11stables to try
a pair on and that worthy jumps "seven and twenty feet" down the room.
Lncase any reader still wonders how the Ramblers could get whoppcd thirty - nil,
the answer is simply rhat Blake produced some mechanical boots in his workshop that
were even more deadly than those described above.
With the villain routed and all gate monies returned what else can be said? Final
word to lbe author. He tells us that there was much celebration not only in England but
also in India, Canada, Austra lia, New Zealand and South Africa, in mining camps at
Bendigo. under the shadows of the Himalayas and in prospectors' Lents in far off
Rhodesia. "And (writes Mr . Lomax) all this shows how deeply stirred was the heart of
the Empire at the prospect of its football laurels being snatched away from England by a
scratch team of foreigners. The general feeling was that a national calamity bad been
adverred."
Wow! they don't write 'em like that anymore!

.'

'

SEXTON BLAKE SCORES FOR ENGUND,- 11 was Suton
Blake who bad tripped up E<l._lr, and It
wa• D11ke ~ bo !>ad Dulled do wa th< side and oompleld y mvsllfled Lbe R•mbler•' lcc1><r
wllh a buuutlll crossshot tbnt found lhe net amid lbuaderou1 applause. Second go!I.I to England.
.
_
----

* **** ** ***** *******

I

** ********************

Would the lady who phoned me on Monday, 13th June reg arding Sexton
Blake items for sale and rang off without leaving me her own phone number
please contac t me again, Margery Woods, Tel. 0723 365876.
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by Ian Godden

SWEE T SM ELLING DEATH

Chief Inspector Bill 'Ironsides' Cromwell. ESB's chief character in the Victor
Gunn novels. tlid not have a very impressive physical appearance. The Chief Constable
of Lhearea in Wales where this novel is set remarks on first seeing Cromwell, "Looks
more like a down -at-heel door- to-door salesman Lhan an imponant Scotland Yard
officer" . Al the start of the chapter in which this remark is found ESB describes
Cromwe ll as "midd le-aged. dour. forbidding in expression. and adorned with shaggy
eyebrows over a pair of keen, penetratmg eyes." A page or o later we arc told that, ''Tc
was difficult to believe that this lean. sour-faced man in the shabby blue serge suit and
misshapen hat cou ld be anybody important."
Not only was Cromwell most un-detcctive like in appearance but his methods of
investigating a crime were also b.ighly unconventional. In NEXT ONE TO DIE we are
told that , "Cromwell's methods were not always orthodox but Lhcy had a habit of
bringing home the bacon" and more or Less the same words appear in mo~t of the
stories. In SWEET SMELL! G DEATH. Cromwell's highly individual methods almost
result in disaster for himse lf and for his young assistant. the perenially d1eerful but not
over-intelligent Sgt. Johnny Lister.
Towards the end of a murder investigation in a Welsh village, Cromwell & Lister
saeak out of Lheir hotel at night. without telling anybody Lheir plans, and go off to
investigate a building which houses a small local perfume distillery. One thing leads to
anotJ,er and the two detective s find themselves in a highly dangerous situation which
would have resulted in LJ1eirdemise had it not been for the fortunate intervention of the
young man who has followed 10 see what Lheywere up to.
Cromwe ll & Lister have come lo a remote Welsh valley to investigate the murder
of an Englishman , married lo a local woman, who has been found mur<lered. He was
highly unpopular locally being a drunkard and a womaniser. Tbe local have no doubt
at all that the man was murdered b} his wife with the help of a farm-band with whom
ougbt to be having an affafr. 111emun.Jerweapon is found in a shed on the dead
she is LJ1
man's property and. later. the dead body of a woman wilh whom he wa~ having an affair
is found there also. Tbe locals are just about ready to lynch lhe ones thought 10 be guilty
and Cromwell & Lister find themselve highly unpopular for not making an arrest.
Cromwell disregards all the local commotion and goes about solving the case in
his usual phlegmatic manner.

** * * * * ** * **** *** ** *** * * ** ** * ** ** * ** * * ****
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CLIVE MARKHAM AND DANE THE DOG DETECTIVE
by Bill Lofts
Proba bly one of the best detective series to appear in any comic. Clive Markham
and his four footed friend appeared in the pink comic 'Chips ' for over twenty years,
commencing in 1933.
The author was John Newton Chance - whose father Richard , was actually edhor
of the famous comic. Whilst Markham was the detective as such, a great deal of
emphasis was placed on Dane when for a considerable time the title of the series was
'Dane the Dog detective'. Th is was reminiscent of the earlier Dirk the Dog Detective
and bis master, Paul Sleuth. Dane was a magnificent animal, with a noble bead, and big
brown eyes. When in his roaster's car, he would sit up in the front seat beside him. At
one time the stories were told by Clive Markham , and whilst in the main they were
short, complete yams at times they ran into serial fom1.
Living at Greye, a fictitiou s plac e-name , Markman was cared for by his
housekeeper. Mrs. Barton. The stories were of an exce llent quality, and it was no
wonder that in 1944 the creator nimed a Dane serial together with another story into an
adult novel entitled 'Screaming Fog'.
John Newton Chance was an extremely prolific, and successful writer, pouring out
stories in books and newspapers. In severa l letter s he told me tllat other writers
evenrually penned the Dane stories. Sexton Blake enth usiasts may remember his firstclass stories under the John Drummond pen-name in the Third series. There were
approximately 25 of them.
John Newton Chance clied in 1984, aged about 72.

·-DANE

.THE_DOG DETECTIVE
IA Thia Gfta.l M,yatuy

HELD
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by Margery Woods
The Wickede s t Girl At Cliff Hous el

CRIME AT CLlFF HOUSE
Part 3

By Lhe autumn of 1939 Cliff House School was nearing the demi se of ils long saga
of adve n ture, humour. heartbreak: and came raderie, all the endearing qualilies which had
brought it so close to 1he heart s of so many readers. The co untry was now at war, and
though 1l1is was recogn ised in the se slories it was kept to a well -judged amount of
reference without affecting lhe story content too much. Perhaps it is wilh hindsight 10
imag ine that a ense of impermanen ce hung over the publi shing pattern ; certa inly long
se rie s were not nearly so frequent and week after week would bring another single
story. Un til November. when one of the mos1 exc iling series enlivened the darkening
weeks of that first wanime winter .
Glenda Maine arrived at Cliff House as a si>.lh former, os tensib ly to comple rc her
tudies for matriculation. She wa arlractive, with great surface charm 1ha1was skilfully
drawn by John Whcway, and became very popular. Only one girl in 1hc scho ol
suspected that Glenda Maine was not as she claimed to be, but needless to say that one
girl was nol believed. and eq ually need less to say the suspicious one was Barbara
Redfern.
H e r actual arrival was glossed ove r. masked by Lhe advent of Ray Elli s. ,u,
American chum of Leila Carroll's, who was visiting England wi1h her father. Ray had a
distant aunl in England who had recently died and Ray's father hau allowed her 10 stay at
Cliff House for a few weeks while he soncd our the estmc of their late relative, who had
left Ray a considerable legacy . The chums meet Ra} at the station and the first Lhought
is "grubbins". much 10 Bessie's delight so they adjourn to the cafe. where Leila and Ray
A Grlpplnt t..ol"lgComple1t S1ory (l( Barba ra Rt'cHcrfl & Co., lotrod uctn1 a nt'wCO'TICr

whO 11 deS11ned to b«oml!-

cx_citcdly catch up on even1s si11cetheir last meeting. There doesn't appear to be a
single clo ud looking on the horizon, least of all from the presence ar the next table of a
prim, quiet old Jady who asked poUtely if the chums minded her sitting there.
Bui Babs does notice one or two puzzling things about d1e old lady, things she is 10
remember later, after the old lady, apparently by mistake. has picked up one of Ray's
cases illstead of ber own. And of course, when the chums get back co Cliff House and
Ray shows them the coments of the case, her legacy of jewels, Babs recalls the old lady
and exper iences the same chill she'd felt in the cafe during the encounter with the
woman. While the girls gasp at the sight of a glorious emerald pendant the Bull arrives
and dispatches Babs on an errand with a book for a new sixth form girl. And so Babs
meets Glenda Maine and, through 011esmall betraying mannerism, recognises her as the
disguised old lady in the cafe.
Glenda seems instantly likeable to all but lhe Junior Captain and her popularity
increases with the jolly sing-song in the music room where she proves herself a skilled
pianist. Herc there is emphasis on her hands, and it must be noted that lhe author lays
about all the clues for the reader as well as Babs. Later, the Bull arrives ar the sn1dy
with a trumped-up accusation about a book and orders Babs to unJock a bureau
belonging to Jemima. who is away from school al the time. in which Ray's case of
jewels has been locked up for safety. Babs. suddenly realising the true identity of "The
Bull", challenges her, much to the surprise of the chums. There follows a series of
sinister little confrontations between Babs and the treacherous, sophisticated Glenda.
who knows perfectly weJl that she has been rumbled yet is confident and cool enough to
treat the situation with mocking amusement which holds an underlying tone of lbreaL to
Babs.
In a favoured ploy. Babs can't win. Her attempts to safeguard Ray's jewels only
end in antagonising Ray and the disappearance of the gems, a lbeit temporarily until they
mysteriously reappear wilh the excepLion of the emerald peodan1. The first story ends
with Glenda a heroine, having saved the pendant from an unknown intruder, and the
promise of further treachery to come in the following week's story.
The promise is more than fulfilled with Babs made unpopuJar among her own
chums and even with ber boy chum from Friardale Scbool. Jimmy Richmond, as she
engages in a battle of wills and subterfuge to prevent Glenda Maine succeeding in a
daring robbery at the nearby bome of the wealthy Field -Croft family.
1n the third story Mabs has come round to Babs' view of Glenda Maine , and she
too now has to suffer the vindictive attention of Lhe older girl. There is to be yet
ano ther school collection, for the hospita1 charity fund this time and the chums are
aghast when they learn that Glenda bas been appointed school treasurer. Their request
LO Miss Primrose to give the task to Dulcia Fairbrother. the school captain, meets a
sharp and unsympathetic refusal from lhe Head. The two chums decide to take on
Glenda at her own game; Mabs is no slouch at the art of disguise. This plan is thwarted
when Mab s, disguised as the Head and in the process of removing Glenda from the
treasurer's job, is confron ted by an appa1led Miss Primrose. which natura1Jy. Glenda
makes d1e most of!
Exist Mabs in climmed spot!
The climax of the great collecting week is a masquerade held in Courtfield Markei
Place. This proves a tremendous financial success. except for Bessie, who had taken her
collecting box to CourtfieJd High School tuck shop, where she bad been thoroughly
La.kenin herself by one of that rival school's chief japers. Poor Bessie dissolves into
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tears when her magnificently heavy box disgorges lead cunain weights, old buttons. bits
of iron filings and magnclic sand filched from U1eCourtticld School's laborutory.
Th e gir ls try to console Bessie by mean!>of a somewhat contrived scheme of an
impromptu competition which Bessie wins. as she is meant to. but which ends in a
perfect oppo rtunity for Glenda to discredit Mabs. After which. the obtuse fat duffer
manages unwittingly to alert Glenda to the chums' latest plan. Disaster befalls Mabs as
she tries t o prevent the theft of lhe bumper Cliff House collection on its way to the
treasurer of the hospital fund committee. Mabs i accused of lhefl and i expelled. Now
Glenda has succeeded in removing one of the barriers in her path. The next one must be
Babs!
The final story reveals Glenda's true iucntity and the reason for her presence at
Cliff Hous e. Her real name is Natalie Swift. and she is a daring crook who is a mistress
of disguii.c. Her role of schoolgirl is a perfect cover for her sorties out to local houses
in search of precious loot. And at Cliff House she finds what must seem like a crook's
pot of gol(.]at the rainbow's end.
Not long after poor Mabs has been expelled Clara Trevlyo receives a letter from
home, a teller with a very intriguing document enclosed.
Ardent researchers of Cliff Houl>ebis1ory will recall that Clara Trevlyn's aunt had
once lived at Cliff House at a time when it became a private residence for a while.
Great Aunt Sarah was reputed to have been very wealthy, aml bad willed her possessions
to Clara's great, great grandfather. but after her dcalh no trace could be found of this
supposed fortune and gradually the family came to the conclusion that the cl:centric old
lady had imply imagined her wealth. Now Jack, Clara's brother. rummaging among an
accumulatio n of ancie nt papers in the anics of Trevlyn Towerc;, had found this
mysterious old chart.
Of course the chums are wild with excitcmcnt--so is Miss Charmant!--as they
pore over this map which appears to be of the Cliff House crypt. The readers would
have guessed by now tJ1at Miss Channant was actually Glenda up to her old tricks again.
and their gue~s would be right as she loses no rime in fikhin g the prcdous chart and
going in search of the treasurer. All the ingredients dear to lhc hcnns of storypaper
readers arc presenr in this final story of lbe Glenda Maine series: the mysterious depths
of the crypt. the secret door and the tunnel. the tracing out of it. the battle of wits with
the audacious girl crook. and at last the discovery of the treasure Great Aunt Sarah had
concealed there all those many. many years ago. But Glenda Maine does not give up
easily. She manages ro lock the girls underground. She also helps a roof cave-in lo
make more sure of their being unable to pursue her while she carries oul her last
planned coup. Lhatof disguising herself as Miss Windham, Lhe Hospital Fund Secretary,
probably to enable her to make a successful departure from the school \\ithout fear of
challenge. But there is always lhc small. unforsccn and apparently unrelated happening
that can ruin the bes t laid of plans. And so it was in the case of Glenda Maine.
When the chum,; finally dig Lheirway out of the tunnel ruins and set off in hot
pursuit of Glenda and the stolen treasure the first person they espy is Piper. the school
porter. They breaUuessly ask if he has seen Miss Maine, to be told that nobod} bas come
in or out of these gates this rooming, he's ju st opening U,em. That is when Babs has one
of her famous. brilliant nashes of intuition.
If this is right, then the Miss Windham addressing Lhc school after morning
callover can't have arrived: the Mi s Windham in Big Hall at that very moment has to
be Glenda Maine. Eureka!
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A few moments later Gl e nda Maine is unma sked, in that las t dramatic
confrontation before the entire school. Out of her bag tumble the treasure , gold and
jewels---and the make -up box with all the secrets of her disguises.
This is a great series--provided disbe lief is completely suspend ed . During its
co urse Glenda Main e impersonates:
Mi ss Bullivant; the o ld lady in the cafe; Miss
Channant; Mrs. Tallow, the hou sekeeper at the Field Croft house; Du lcia Fairbroth e r;
and Mab s. ILis one thing to carry off a successful disgui se on stage with the prosc enium
between artist and audien ce, or in front of cameras with a fully trained staff of make-up
expert s at hand , but another to c arry it off successfully in broad daylight and at close
quarters with people who know the subject very , very well. Tim e after time in popular
fic tion the disguise ploy c rops up, and it is always a ploy to questi on. With Glenda
Maine some of these disguises were donned and shed in rapid time , perhaps too rapid for
com plet e conviction, particularly with her older subjects. The con trast between youth
and age is so marked that hours can be needed , even with today's advanced sk ills, to
alter facia l contours, and add age to youth or, even more diffi cull, subtra ct it. And the
thre e giveaway point s, neck. hands and upper anns, always present a special probl em
before the mak e- up experts tum to the obvious like wigs and padding. But again, these
storie s were created tO amuse and thrill youngsters, and mos t oJ them not on ly fulfilled
this aim extremely well but were worked out with great skilJ and craft.
There was a postscript to this series. Glenda Maine nimcd up again a few months
late r ...
(More next month .... )

* * **** * * * * * * ** ** * *** **** * * * *** **** ** * ****

FROM JOHN GEAL
GEMS OF HAMIL TONIA No. 6 Fisher T. Fish MAGNET No. 1110

"Six. 1 guess!" said Fisher T. Fish. That remark did not mean that Fishy was
uncertain of the number and was guessi ng at it. He knew that he wanted six tarts. He
was merely speaking the language of his native land.
Mrs. Mimb le proce eded to sort out six large and luci ous jam-tarts. Fisher T. fish
watched her with a thoughtfu l brow and a searching eye.
rt was uncom mon for Fisher T. Fish to stand him self anything like a spread in hjs
study. Food at Greyfriars School was paid for, and a fellow who did not tum up at a
meal was losi ng something for which cas h had been paid - an impossib le thing to Fisher
Tarleton Rish. Tea in the study was all very well if lhe school footed the bill; but the
school didn't. Tea in the study, therefore, was of no use to Fisher T. Fish. His privat e
opinion was that the Head a llowed tea in the s tudy in order to save expense in the
ca tering, and not a littl e extra profit. Fishy could understand lhat ; it was what he would
have done him self had he been a schoolmaster. What he couldn't under stand was fellows
falling into so obvio us a snare. But Fishy had long ago discovered that the poor little
is land in which be now sojourned was populated by lhe world' s prize boobs.
The school tea in Hall was plain and wholesome - quit e wholesome and very, very
plain. Every fellow above the Third was allowed to tea in bis own quart ers if be liked,
at l1is own expense. It was a highly - pxized privileges, and no fellow ever tea'd in Hall
except in s tony periods! Except Fishy! Fishy turned up to tea in Hall, not because he
liked it more than anybody else, but because it had been paid for; and he always ate as
much as be poss ible cou ld on the same principle. Fisher T. Fish never missed tea in Hall
unl ess some fellow asked hlm to tea, which fellows seldom did, unless they owed him
money and desired an extension of time on a loan.

*****************************************
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G LlMP SES OF THE FUTURE

by D.J. O'Leary

Reading some favourite story-papers receo tJy of the period 1942-1944 in the
Thom so n publi cat ions. piµticuJarly the ROVER and W]ZA RD . (both kindly donated by
Colin Morgan. author of the indjspcnsable ROVER INDEX), I was struck by some
stories which had stayed in my memory for around fifty years and which now seemed to
chime in with up-lo-date news-stories. 1n the past six months, for example, I saw a T.V.
programme un California' s preparations for the "Big One", the huge earthquake when
the San Andreas fault finally slips and produces devastation in Los Angeles and San
Francisco. Shortly afterwards I read of continuing research into lasers and holograms at
Finally. I heard on the radio a report on the
my local University. Loughborough.
scandal of drugs in athletics which has tainted even world records and the Olympics.
My mind slipped back to my junior school days when my avid reading of the
Thomson "Big Four" (ADVENTURE, WIZARD, HOTSPUR and ROVER - for by then
the SK IPPER had gone) gave, even in the midst of the war, re-assurance that brave and
reso .lute men opposed the wor st that nature and evil men could send against them and
would always triumph in the end.
War stories nanirally predominated at that time and heroes like the Iron Teacher
and the Wolf of Kabul made fools of Axis forces every week . But the traditional
main stays of boys' fiction were still there, school, cowboy. space, historical and magic
stories played their part too. 011e clement was aJways present: the beroes were always
honourable , prepared at all times to sacrifice themselves for their duty and their
co mrade s.
Of the war sto ries r remember especiaJly one with a really striking basis. Tn the
"Convoy of Gho st Ships", Crom the ROVER of 1942, German allacks on Arctic convoys
are cont inually frustrated, leaving the Nazi U-boats, planes and swface raiders baffled.
Mysteriou sly, attempt after attempt to destroy U1eBritish convoys comes to naught when
merchant ships and escorts seem invulnerable to torpedoes , bombs and shelJs. The
reaso n was as follows : in the destroyer Grangle was mounted "....... a glass she l f
attached to an electrical apparatus which swod on a suspended rable .... " and on this shelf
were set out " ... tiny model ships less than one inch long , perfect in every detail. They
represented warships, freighters, tramps and general cargo ships." The civilian inventor
in chart had discovered a method by which images of model ships could be projected on
to lhe sea with all the appearance of reality. The illusion was perfect in three
dimensions so that even from the air these phantom ships seemed to be real. A touch of
authentici ty is added by the necessary condition that the device could only be operated
"when the temperarure was below 40 degrees and there was a certain amount of mist.
The Nort h Sea at this season was ideal ...."
A BatUc •hip Sailed at 40 .Knou and Won ,. Ba.II.le.

f/(I
CONVOYGHOSTSHIPS
Of
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The genuine destroyer was too insignificanl a target for the enemy afrmen and
seamen in the midst of what see ms a tempting array of bigger prizes and, with the
judicious removal of one or two models from the apparatus in the middle of a ferocious
attack, the Germans wer e hoodwinked into thinking their effo rts rewarded. Meanwhile,
other convoys were able to get through to their desti nations unharried .
When 1 mentioned my delight in re-reading this story which had always struck me
as ingenious and not implausible, my friend , wbo is a lecturer at Loughborough
University, al once excl aimed: "Why, it sou nds lik e holograms!"
(J don't know whether the idea of holograms was around during the last war but
in the ear liest editions of H. Montgomery Hyd e's study of Sir William Stephenson, A
MAN CALLED lNTREPID, we read Lhat Sir William , Head of British Int ellige nce in
North America, was once amazed Lo see a Canadian lake apparently full of warships.
Th e producer of this illusion? Jasper maske lyne the famous stage magi cian who was
then working for the Intelligence Service. May be the ROVERwas on to some thing!)
AnoU1er story which seemed Lo me when 1 first read it as havin g bit upon an
original basis for a tale of fantastic adventure was THE FIRES BENEATH THE
DES ERT (the WTZARD 1944): "ln that part of California so uth of Los Angeles earthquake sl10cks were frequent. Durin g the past ten years whole citie s bad been wiped out
and Lhousands of lives had been losL .... For years sc ienti sts had studied tbc ca uses of
these disturbances antl had ca lcu lated that if a big exp losio n could be caused far enough
underground, the direction of the eart hquak e shocks would be altered. The desert would
get the ear thquak es instead of the fertile coastal belt."
Certainly, in 1944 few of us in Britain were aware of Califomia's cons tant peril
from natural "time bomb s" like the San Andreas Fault. But the attra ction fo r me was
the se ries of hair-rai sing adventures experience d by the four exp lorers. Clad in suits of
asbestos and steel when flame s threa ten, they successfu lly carry their loads of
"nitrogenulcnc" through an amazing variety of deadly dangers lo its place for exp losion.
"They had reached regions of fire , had discovered fabulous monsters and strang e races
of men, underground oceans. jungles and many oi.hcr marvels" before they could return
to the cave sys tem in ilie desert from which they had set out.
The_ pillared ca.varn where the. onc.../1orncdfury
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Even if the W IZARD's anonymous writer had obviously been innuenced by Jules
Veme 1s JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH and Edgar Rjce Burroughs'
PELLUCIDAR novels, we sc hooJboys didn't know lhat, and wouldn't have cared if we
had!
(By the way, when this story was reprin ted in picture strip version in the NEW
HOTSPUR. 1960-1961. the asbestos suits had been changed , for the worse in my
opinion, to reflect a more astronaut-like costume and the title was now "The Hot Walk to
the Everla sti ng Fires"!)
The last of these 1940s' glimpses of the future came as I was in the very middle of
reading a "WiJson" story from a 1944 WIZARD . Although this particular story did not
hold the same resonance for me as the previous ones discussed, r must have read it
before (I'd read all the Wilson yams from their begiorungs in 1943) but, as l glanced at
the head ing "Germany uses drugs; Britain uses Wilson", a voice from the radio began a
discussion of present-day drug scandal s in athletics.
Wilson. of co urse, was arguably the greatest hero created by the D.C. Thomson
story papers. A mysterious and eccentric athlete, his first adventures were set in prewar
days and s uppo sedly narrated by sports reporter W.S.K. Webb who had been present at
Wilson's asto unding debut, a mile run in three minutes forty-eigh l seconds (reme mber ,
this was set in Lhe1930s).
The unprecedented popularity of W .ilson, whose characte r combined fantastic
eleme nts (his super-human abi lities, his mysterious origin and age, his secret base on the
Yorkshi re Moors) and the authenti city of the superbl y described world of athletics, all
thjs ensured a number of series in various Thom son papers, in both wrinen and picture
fom1 ove r many years. Aod, more uousualJy, Wilson was a real- life inspiration for
many youngs ters . To quote Bill Loft s in T HE MEN BEHJND BOYS ' FICTION: "Tdo
know, for a fact, that these stories inspired more than one yo ung athlete 10 later become
Internati ona l ruM ers."
I suppose that drugs to enhance performance have always played a part in
competi tiv e spo rt s. Now. with the enormous financial rewards for success, the
temptation is vastly increased wilh the results we see today. But Wilson's first enco unter
with the problem came when, just before the outbreak of war, he was part of the British
team competing in Nazi Germany.
Dr. Pfejffer , the sinister Pre sident of the Reic h Bureau of Sport and Physical
Education assures Goebbe ls that he will ensure that the German runners defeat the
British, despire the presence of the phenomenal WHso n. Nevertheless, Wilson and his
team win narr owJy, in spite of the performan ce of the Nazi athletes whose running
surpasses what their previous records reveal of their abilities.

THE TRUTH ABOUT

Jf/t&III.
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Before the next and final race, a medly relay , at Nuremberg, the Britons relax in
Switzerland , near the Germa n border. They are interrupted by the furtive arrival of
one of their defeated opp onents. Now a disgraced fugitive after his failure, he teUs
them of the drugs the Gennans wi ll take again to guara ntee success in Nuremberg.
Th eir only chance, he tells them, is to rake the drug themse lves. The British, of course,
scornfully reject the drug he 's broug ht for them and, indeed, Wilson throws it on the
burning log-fire.
Th en he maps out their strategy: "It's a matter of mathematics .... our times wiJI
have to add up to less than the Germans' total, that's all. T'Urun the half-mile stage of
the race and I calculate I'U have to run it in one minute". With the world record
standjng at aro und one minute fifty seco nds at the time this would obviously be a tall
order!
Thanks to Wilson 's inspiration and unort hodox training methods - he runs a
practice half-mi le straight down a hill- side to prove it can be done in a minute - the
Britons triumph. and drugs i_n spo rt, this time, do not succeed.
From these stories we as boys could have absorbed some useful lessons: the value
of science and ingenuity in the battle against an enemy enjoying overwhelming
superiori ty in the "Convoy of Ghost Ships"; the skilful and fearless use of technology to
overcome the blind forces of nature in ''The Fires beneath the Desert:" the defeat of a
perverted science by the detennined refusal to lower one's standard s when faced with
failure in "The Truth about Wilson."
An idealistic interpretation, perhaps, which we were unawar e of in our enjoyment
of thri lls and action. But lhe consta nt emphasis on the need for tenacity and
detennination in pursuit of wonh while goals co uld never have been a bad message to
send to young people.
When the Thomson authors - alas, anonymously - gave us some glimpses of the
future, they also provided us with thril ling adventure stories and a solid code of values.
I think we can agree that this was no mean achievement.
(llustrations: Copyright D.C. Thomson)

**** **** *************************
MORCOVE MUSINGS

* ***********
by Dennis L. Bird

Greyfriars, St. Jim's. Cliff lfou se and many other famous schoo ls feature
regularly in the pages of "Co llec tors' Digest", but in recent years there has DOI been so
much about another notable academy - Morcove. The Editor and I felt that it was time
to redress the balance a little, so this is the first of an occasional series about Betty
Barton's alma mater.
Man y readers will have fond memories of the activities of the study 12 girls, but
such reminiscences belong in later articles. J want to begin wilh the story of the school
itself. It was situated in magnificent scenery facing the sea, on the north coast of Devon
- that is, somewhere along the spectacular 50 miles of coas tline that runs from near
Hartland Point to Lymnouth The nearest town was Barncombe, which seems to have
been somewhat itinerant: il is variously described as being five, six, and even ten miles
from the school. Much closer was the village of Morcove itself, which sounds from its
name as though it must be right OD the coast - but we hear little of it in the saga.
The school itself dates only from the nineteenth cen tury , but it stood "on the site
of a much older scholastic establis hment" (I quote from the ''Schoo lgirls Own Annual"
of 1928). Many ce nturies earlier there had been a monastery there, but during the reign
of K ing Henry VTII most of the buildings were pulled down. What Uttle was left
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standi ng was turned into a so-ca lled "dame school" in the time of queen Elizabeth 1. In
the 1820s. a tremendous storm assailed the North Devon coast and most of the aging
buildi ngs co llap sed. Th e site was then abandoned for se veral years.
Eventually so meone had the idea of opening a new schoo l there. The land
belonged to the Earl of Lundy. of Barn combc Castle, who became a director of the
school , and a handsome structure soon arose in white stone. the facade being in the
Gre cian styl e. There was "a large main building with north and south wings.'' The
classrooms, Great hall, music -room and dining room were atl in the main building . The
North Win g hou sed the headmi stre ss's private quarters, the staff co mmon -room and
bedrooms and the kitchen s.
Mos t of the gir ls' dormitorie s and studies were in the South Wing , the Sixth
Form ers havin g the ground floor. Th e Fourth Fonn studies were on the third floor. but
their dormitory was in the main bujlding.
In from of the main building was the quadrang le, with playing-field s stre tching
away to the so uth . Nea r the kitchen-garden (which pro vided all the fres h vegetab les
needed) were the coal-house, some disus ed stables. and the garage for 1he headmistress's
car and the schooJ bus.
''The lodge and school gates arc directly in fronl of the main building," says the
Annual. "The Lodge is a pretty little house occupied by Septimu s Steggles. the schoo l
porter. Hi s wife, called by the girls 'Dame Steggles.' runs the schoo l tuckshop.''
At the extreme east end of th e grounds stoo d the last relic of Morcove's old days.
lt was a ruined tower which at some time had been a gatehouse. It might have been part
of the original monastery of Mor cove, or perhaps it was the home of the Tud or lady
who ran 1he dame school.
A nd ever present were the mo ors which ran right down to the lop of the stem
cliffs which plunged sheer to the often troubled waters of the Bristo l Channel. The
beac h was a favourite resort, and so were the many mysterious caves.
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Such was the background to the Morco ve stories , which ran from 192J to 1938.
Th e schoo l's ethos may sound a lirLle strange and old-fas hione d in these cy nicaJ 1990s alth ough l think we co uld do worse than pay heed to some of those values. summ ed up
by an anonym ous pupil in that 1928 Annual:
"Our girls .... 'p lay the game .' Th ere is pra ctica lly no sneakin g in our school , our
mi stresses are all perfectly good sorts, and we pay ju st as much atte ntion to the athleti c
side as we do to the scho lastic. The result is that a girl , when she leaves Mo rcov e, is not
only thoro ugh ly ed ucated in the scholastic meaning of the word . but she know s how to
keep up what we proudl y term 'the Morco ve spirit.' None of our old sc holars have let
us down yet, and we hope they neve r will."

************

* ***************~***

AN ENDEARING DUO

*** ***********
by J.E.M.

Edgar Wallace 's famous chara cter, Mr. J.G. Reeder, has bee n given a well deserve d airing in the se pages. l ex presse d my ow n enthusiasm for him near ly four
yea rs ago in the "Othe r-Favo uri te-Detec tives" series (Digest No. 525). Mu ch more
rece ntl y, Le n Hawkey and Erne st Holma n hav e co me up with so me fascinating
info rmat ion and. in Len's case, some tbo ught-pro voking and entertaining views on
possi ble Reeder derivatives .
Walla ce created only a few chara cte rs who appeared in his stories more than once
and , of these . John G. Reede r, detectiv e-ex traordinary at the Publi c Prosec utor's Office,
was surely outstanding. It is therefor e, noteworthy and intriguin g that another character
lllmed up more than o nce in the Ree der se ries. Thi s was the delightful and
unfo rgettab le Margaret Belman to whom Mr . Holman refers in his article. "JGR"
(D iges t No. 570).
Never having read Terror Keep from which he quote s, l was horrified to learn
that the shrewd, staid Reeder here see med to have taken leave of his senses, behav ing
quite skitti shly and eve n enjoy ing a kiss from Miss Belman ! This is certainly not the
Ree der or the Margaret Belman we meet in the co llectio n of short storie s published
under the tiL1cof The Mind of Mr.J.G. Reeder.
Here, Miss Belman behaves with suitabl e respect (touc hed with so me awe) for the
grea t detective . She rejects the young man referred to in Mr. Holman 's article but this
doc s not indicate any switch of affect ion to the patern al Mr. Reeder. He, for his par t.
always behave s with great correct ness to the young lady who, incide ntally, happen s only
to be a neighbour and ge ts involved in dan gerous adventures entirely by chance.
Margar et Belman turns up in four of the eig ht stori es in the collection referred to
and, in aJI of rhese, is saved from le thal peril by the eve r-vigilan t Reeder. But Lhe
sharing of some pretty hair-rai sing adve ntures gene rates very LitL1
e emotion between
them . lt is true that on one occ asion Reeder looks down into his young com panion's face
and feels "a curious sensation which was not ent irely pleasure and not wholly pain ." In
anoth er episode he does go as far as kissing her hand but this is onJy when they face
imminent desrr uction and even Reede r can see no way out; (in fact, of course, they are
dul y saved ). lo short, fee lings bey ond friendly affec tion and warm respect simply do
not arise . Indeed , Reeder is genuin ely disappointed when Mi ss Belman breaks with her
younger swai n.
Thi s strange ly assorted du o is perhaps unique in the Wallace oeuvre. It is surely
an unu suaJ and fasc inating combi nati on for any fiction. For me , and I am sure for
countles s other readers, the brief adventures of J.G. Reeder and Margar et Belman have
an odd and unforgett able warmth - and not a little humour.
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(All the stories in The Mind of Mr. J.C. Reeder appeared in The Thr.iller in I 934,
the actual Reeder- Belman tales being "The Stealer of Marble" , "Sheer Melodrama" ,
''T he Greco Mamba" and "The Investors".
In c identally. in all of these Mi ss Be]man's surname is spelt with only one "I"
unLike that apparently used in Terror Keep as quoted by Mr. Holman. )
BRIAN DOYLE commen ts:
Re. Erne st Holman' s piece about Mr. J.G. Reeder, created by the prolific Edgar
Wallace: he mentions that Will Fyffe played Reeder in a British film in the thirties. He
may be interest ed to know that there were, in fact, four Reeder films: ''Red Aces"
(1929), with George Bellamy as Mr. Reeder; Edgar Wallace himself both directed and
wrote the screenplay: "Mr. Reeder in Room 13" (1938), with Gibb McLaughlin as Mr.
Reeder, and co-s tarring the delectable Sally Gray. Directed by Nonnan Lee: "The
Mind of Mr . Reeder" (1939), with Will Fyffe as Mr. Reeder (one of the most bizarre
pieces of mi s-casti ng of that or any other year!) and co-starring Kay Walsh and Rona ld
Shiner. Dir ected by Jack Raymond; and ''The Missing People" (also 1939), again with
Fyffe. Walsh and Shiner, and again directed by Raymond (they were both probably
made 'back- to-back' - al the same time.)
As for radio , Eliot Makeham played the title-role in a BBC Radio series, "The
Mind of Mr. J.G. Reeder" , as part of the series 'Time for Crime', in August-September.
1940.

********

** * ***********

**** ********************

Beeks

ROUND-UP OF SUMMER READ ING

by Mary Cadogan

MOSSYF ACE by William Earle (W.E. Johns. ) The republication of this book, which
has been unavailable for ove r sixty years, is a most welcome event. John Trendler and
Norman Wright, who have now privately produced it, are to be congratulated for their
enterprise in relaunching it in such an attractive hardback editio n, which includes four
specially commissio ned, atmospheric illustrations by Ron Tiner.
Th e C.D. has a particular interest in this early story by W.E. Johns; six years ago.
in our June 1988 issue (no. 498) , Jack Adrian contriubted an article 'ln Pursuit of
''Mossyface'" which revealed the re sults of his researc hes into the dating of this book.
Until then it had been thought to have firs t appeared in 1932, when it was published by
MeUifont. Tt was known to be W.E . John's first extended work of fiction, and its
printing by Mcllifont preceeded (he first Biggles book, The Camels Are Coming, by
some month s. However, thanks to Jack Adrian's diligent researches (and what he
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des cribed as a stroke of .luck) be was able to establish that Mossyface was first published
as long ago as 1922 as no . 121 of the Weekly Telegraph Novels series produced by John
Leng.
It features James Margerson - known as 'Mossyfac e' - a former First World War
pil ot who becomes invo lved in an exciting middle eastern exploit in co-ope ration with a
distinguished Egyptologist, Augustus Graham, his attractive daughter Mary , and Tommy
Vincent. who had been Margerson's observer during the war. Mo ssyface stumbl es on
Graham and hi s daughter in the grounds surrounding the large house , deep in the
English co untryside , where they arc living in a sta re of seige, with ene mie s waiting to
pounce and to steal an invaluable papyrus which Graham has discovered in an ancient
Egyptian tomb. Tlus gives clues to the whereabouts of a temp le which is said ro house
not only remarkable treasures but another papyrus 'givin g information that would in all
probability throw light upon matt ers which have been the subje ct of much co ntrover sy
among Egyptologis1s for many years.'
Augustus Graham and Mary have , before the advent of Mossyface, been afraid to
venture beyond their house and garden, for fear of attack from their besigers. Needless
to say, Mossyface. who is cast in the mould of the casually intrepid and fearfully adept
flyers which Johns was so good at creating, makes short shift of Graham' s enemies, and
hit s on the idea of taking off co Egypt and pursuing the quest for the temple and its
hidd en treasure s by air.
As well as the chill s and thrills of the chase (and of rescuing Mary when she is
abducted by trib esmen) there is a touch of roma nce and lots of ear ly aviationa l
atmosphere, including a description of an air baule in wllich Mo ssyface and Vincent
who arc unarmed have to get the better of oppo nents who are well equipped to dispense
instant death and destru ciion:
'With lightning spee d be [Mossyface] kicked out his righ t foot resting on the
rudd er bar. and sw ung the joy stick right over, perfom1ing the srunt known as 'half rolling', and even as he did so the vicious crackle of a Lewis gun split the air above the
roar of the engines , and a stream of bullets passed where he should have been, but was
not. ... '
Good, inspiring stuff in a joyous read! T whiled away a delicious afternoon in the
sunny garden with Mossy/ ace and am de)jgbtcd to have it to add to my collection of
books by W.E. Johns . As it has been privately published, it can only be obtained on
postal app lication to Norman Wright, 60 Eastbury Road. Watford, Herts, WD1 4JL,
with a cheque or postal order, made payable to J. TRENDLER, for £26.50 (fo r the
U.K.), £27.50 (for the rest of Europe) , £29.40 (for the U.S.A. and Canada) and £30.50
(fo r Australasia). The se prices. of course, include postag e charges.

A BUCHA N COMPANlON by Paul Webb (published by Alan Sutton, £16.99). As
its cover blurb claims, this book is a Guide to the Novels and Short Stories of John
Buchan. an author whos e talcs of high adventure seem (despite changes in fashions and
soc ial mores) to have an enduring appeal. it is both a welcome appreciation of this
wonderful l>tory-teller and a useful index of his works, providing an alphabetical guide
to the charac ters, settings and plots. Paul Webb has spiced his literary assessments with
percep tive socia l comments and, unlike certain contemporary critics, be se ts out to
enhance ratlJer than to undermine our apprcciacion of his distinguished subject. He also
gives infom1aLion about bow Buchan's books were original ly received and reviewed.
and identifies real -life peop le who have inspired the creation of some of the characters.
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To short, A Buchan Companion is a book which will provide many hours of
happy browsing and. as well as having plenty of nostalgic chann, it is rich in wit and
insights. ]deal bedside reading, it is a volume to drool and dream over. As well as Paul
Webb's intriguing comments on the books and stories, I very much enjoyed his
biographical introduction. and his inspired selection of colourful quotations from the
Buchan canon. Richard Hannay, for example, reflecting on the surprising softness of the
quarters occup ied by his TeULonadversary, Ulric von Srumm, remarks 'It was the room
of a man who had a passion for frippery, who had a perverted taste for soft, delicate
things ... '. whi le Archie Roy lance deals firmly with the boredom of his friends: 'Here
you are, every one of you a swell of sorts. with everything to make you cheerful. and
you' re g rowsiog like a battaJion!.... What you want is some bard exercise. Go and
sweat ten hours a day on a steep hill, and you'll get rid of these notions.' The final
paragraph of Paul Webb's introduction expresses the hope that. as well as being useful to
sn1denls of social history, this Guide will convey the fun of reading Buchan. His
enthusiasm is certainly infectious, and h.is readers - to quocc his own words - 'whether
they tramp the Scottish countryside of John Mai;nab, run through the Istanbul back
stree ts of Green111a111/e
or survjvc the dangers that lurk by every Mayfair comer in The
Power-House' - will certainly enjoy the pleasures that this book presents.

A GOL DEN LOVE STORY by Phyllis Seymour (Lutlerworth Press, £14.99). Ia a
very different mood but also extremely enjoyable is this personal, real-life account of
one woman's life and rela tionship with several generations of a family of golden
retrievers. Ph yllis Seymour's story will touch the hearts of every dog-owner: it is
humorous as we ll as moving to read of her gradual metamorphosis from 'novice owner
at lhe mercy of her puppy's wiles' to expert dog handler, ttaincr and breeder.
The aut hor found her lovolvement with her retrievers particularly satisfying
because for much of her childhood she and her family had lived in a flat where ic was
not possible to keep dogs. Just before their marriage, she and her future husband were
greeted. at a Godstone hotel. by two beautiful golden retrievers - and it seemed a case of
love at first sight: as she says 'from then on, there was never a second thought: the
breed had spoken to us there and then.'
Dog breeding and training is, of course, hard work, and A Golden Love Srory
describes the practical problems associated with this as vividly as its joys and
satisfac ti ons. The book carries a shore foreword by Sir Colin Cowdrey who.
commendi ng Phyllis Seymour 's story writes that 'Any dog owner will recognise the fun,
fulfilment and ultimate heartbreak associated with the love of these special friends.'

TH E ISLAND OF ADVENTURE by Enid Blyion. Facsinule published by Pan
Macmillan. Hardb ack £14.99, paperback £3.99. Reviewe d by Norman Wright.
Enid Blyton's Adve111llreseries has always been a favourite amongst older children and
it is no Lsurpri sing, therefore. in this, the fiftieth anniversary year of the publication of
the first book in the series. that Pan Macmillan should have decided ro reprint The ls/and
of Adventure, as a facsimile fast edition.
Set on the rugged coast of Cornwall the four heroes of the story, Jack, Lucy-Ann ,
Philip and Dinah, are soon up to their ears in high adve nture on the bleak Isle of Gloom.
The Island of Advemure is Blyton at her very best, written al a time (1944) when her
creative power s were just reaching their peak. It is a magi cal blending of many of her
most potent plot ingredients tbat result ed in a tale that was both literate and exciting. It
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has that vitality and freshness, found in all of her best work, that gives it a timeless
quality.
Unlike some of Blyton's othe r adventures stories, that frequently seem to come to
an end all too soon. the Advenwre series were all chunky volumes, with The Island of
Advenrure running to 327 pages. Such length gave Blyton plenty of space to deve lop
her plots and chara cters . One of the great joys of the Adventure titles are the
illustrations by Stuart Tresilian whose work was used for all eight books in the series.
While not having that brooding mystery of Eileen Soper's Famous Five il lustrations. his
work was always beautifuUy composed and conveyed a great feeling of rural England.
His colo urful dustwrapper designs for The Island of Adventure and subsequent titles
must have helped to sell many copies. Some years ago the original artwork for half a
dozen of his Advemur~ series dustwrappers came up for auction where they realised far
more than their estimated value.
Pan Macmillan have done a fairly good job in producing a facsimile of the
original first edition. The book itself was reproduced from an actual first edition that l
provided the publishers with. The paper used for the facsimile is slightly thicker than
that used in the original 1944 edition resulting in the volume being about three eights of
an inch thicker than the original. Another difference is that although the book has
pictorial boards, similar Lo the original first. the picture is 001 embossed. The original
wrapper design has been used but on close compari son between my own first edjtion and
the facsimile I see that on lhe true first edition dustwrappcr Enid Blytoo's name appears
in block letters on the front and spine whi le on the facsimile her famous signature
appears · indicating lbal the facsimi le wrapper was produced from a reprint wrapper.
These smaU points aside it is a pleasing volume Lhalwill sit weU on any bookshelf. As
original copies of tbe first edi tion are now scarce and costly this book will be welcomed
by many collectors a'l a very accep table substitute - until they can track down an elusive
original dustwrappered copy.
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by To ny Glynn

AN ELUS IVE BOOK

Yo u really touched a chord when you mention ed the reading memories which
have become half lost over the years. I thought at once of a book whose title Thave been
trying to recall for years and years - and, naturally, C thought a great deal about the
person who gave me the book - Millie .
Millie was a lovely young lady who lived with her parents next door to my
grandparents in the seaside resort of SoutJ1port. She was very fond of my young sister
and myse lf.
At the outbreak of the war, she was probably a typi cal girl of the thirties and she
always seemed to be lighthearted. During the first Christmas holidays of the war, Millie
and her fian ce lOok me to the pantomime. They seemed to me to be very grown up and
sop histica ted but I suppose they were both only about 20. They indulged me 'someth ing
dreadful' , bu ying me sweets - still plentiful and 001 yet on "points" - and giving me a
wonderful time. It was the Last Christmas in which there was anything of the old
atmo spher e of peace, before the world changed so greatly . Possib ly Millie and her
young man had some idea of the dramati c times which were developing for their
generation, ind eed. for all of us, because ju st a year later, [ was involved in the
Manch este r "Chri stmas Blitz" of J 940.
J have a very fresh memory of sitting in Millic.'s hous e while st1e prepared for that
visit to the theatre and she was merrily singing "Walt z ing in the Clouds", a Deanna
Durbin song whicb was all the rage al the time.
Soon after this, when I was visiting my grandparents again and just before Milli e
married. she gave me a book which she said had been among her own books si nce
schoolda ys. though it was a boy's book. The cu rious thing is that, for years. 1 have been
trying to recall its title. lt probably dated from the middle thirties and it was of the
familiar format of so many children's books of the time: stout cloth cove rs and thick
pages of the kind used in annuals. Tl was a tale of shipwre ck and J remember U,e name
of tbe author well enough. It was H. Taprell Darli ng who preceded his name with a
nava l rank , C ommander , l think. I encoun tered his name in later years and I believe be
used the pe n- name "Taffrail" on o ther works. Indeed, I think this pseudonym appeared
in bracket s after his name on my elusive book.
Cu riously, though I enjoyed this yarn and recall devouring it during the train
journey back home, I cannot remember much about it except that it concerned two boys
wrecked on a remote island . I do re member that the name of the ship they were
wrecked in was the "Endeavour" and l think this might have occurred in the name of
the nove l. 1 also recall that . at one point, the boys quarrelled and tried lo go their
separate ways . I. w(mder if any CD readers have encountered this book?
Nor surpri singly, whenever this tale comes to mind and whenever I hear any song
by Deanna Durbin , I think at once of good-hearted Mill ie. But perhaps that's one of tl1e
secrets of our hobby - it's not just those old books that delight us; it's the many precious
memories surr ounding them.
Keep up the good work. The CD is a tonic every month.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *·*·*·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

WANTED: ENID BLYTON, W.E. JOHNS, CROMPTON. First editions in '-"Tappers
, and
ALL ephemera related to these authors. ANY original artwork related to Bunter. Blyton,
Biggies, Eagle or other British comics and boys papers. ALL Boys Friend Libraries by
W.E. Johns and Rochester. Many 'Thriller" issues and first editions in wrappers by Charteris
required. NORMAN WRIGHT, 60 Eastbury Rd.. Watford, WDl 4JL. Tel.(0923) 232383.
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by Les lie Laskey

MORE MEMORIES

l am sure that there are many readers who have had those tantalizing, incomplete
memories of particular books that they read a Jong time ago. A search for a book or
magazine may be rewarded many years Later.
I recall the day when. as a first-former at my school. I chanced to walk past the
doo rs of the scboo l library during the lunch-hour . A seco nd-former named Parker was
standing beside a great stack of "MAGNETS" that must have been more than a foot high.
He was accosting pas sers-by with the announcement "MAGNETS - ten for a penny."
I stopped and looked. l recognised that paper with the blue and orange printed
cover. Severa l months ear lier, when I had sti ll been at my prep school, a boy with
whom I had gone home to have tea had given me a copy of this paper - also a copy of
another one called the "OEM". I remembered that I had found both papers interesting.
So I bought ten of Parker's "MAGNETS". l could not afford to buy more.
The ten papers included two or three stories from the "Ralp h Stacey" series which
had been published a year earlie r. r remember that there were also included parts of the
"Polpel ly" 0,ristmas series.
I found that these "MAGNE TS" provided compelling reading, and it was not long
before I began to buy the paper every week. T did not save my copies until the spring of
1938. From then on T saved both "MAGNETS" and "GEMS" and I still possess all my
original copies up to the closure of the papers.
However, 1 had still not been able to read more than parts of that gripping story
of Ralph Stacey at Greyfriars.
Long after the War, in 1956, I was glancing through a copy of "EXCHANGE &
MART" when l came across an adve rt inserted by book-dea ler Thomas Lambert of
NoTwich. I wrote to him and subsequent ly bought from him a Large number of
"MAGNETS " and "GEMS ''. A few more stories in the "Stacey" series turned up.
It was not until l 97 5 that the late, and great ly missed, Norman Shaw was able to
fill in U1
e final gaps in my "Stacey" series. At last I was able to read that plendid series
from start to finish.
It had been a long time.
Jncidcntally, it was Norman Shaw wbo introduced me to the "C.D.". I had never
heard of it before.

**********************************************

FORUM
For the exchange of Read er s' views
From BEN BLI G H : Re. Brian Crookes' article Bran ch Line Bookstall in last month's
C.D., the Jndex Album of Speed Cars was given with the Skipper no. 44 1, February
J 1th 1939, and Motor Cars was given with Skipper no. 440, February 4th, 1939.
Editor's Note: Mr. COLTN MORGAN also provided us with this information as weU as
making the following comment:As a stude nt of the 'Dick Barton ' radio series, I was very interested to see it mentioned
by Brian Doyle in his 'Other Favourite Detective s' piece on p.11/ 12. However. there is
one small error - the series ran until 1951 not l 950 as stated.
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F ro m MAR K TAHA: In reply to John Lewis (FORUM C.D. 571) 1 remember
during the Stacey series Bunter bein g described as weighing fourteen stones in the story
and as l 4 sto ne 12112 I bs by the Editor. Also f'd say that Dr. L ocke was over sixty if
Colonel Wharton had been one of his pupil s.
On another point Peter Mahony's series is one of the best things Pve ever read in
C.D. 1 mu st. howeve r, point out that Squjff was captain of lhe Remove when Wharton
was 'chu c ked' in the 1932 Rebe l series . Wharton indeed described him as 'the best man
fo r the job ' and his influence got him in by a landslide. Howeve r, Squiff stepped down
ear ly the fo llowin g term saying 'We want Wh arton! T only thought of myse lf as a
stOpgap .' I remember Wharton pla ying against I.he Remove twice - losing for the Fourt.h
and winning for Courtfield . One final point. Peter made a mistake in his last paragraph.
On both subseq uent occasions when the captaincy fe ll vacant. Vernon-Smith did stand as
a candidat e . He got only four voles in the Autumn of l932, but only lost by one vole to
Tom Brown durin g the Stacey series .
Frankl y. I preferred him to Whar ton. Vernon -Sm ith was easi ly my favourite
Removi te. And with him as cap tain - well, life would never have been dull!
From JOHN BECK: r was interested to read of Bob Whiter's recollections of his first
Rupert book (Foru m, July C.D.). From his dcscriprion it would appear to be the 1931
MONSTE R RU PERT which conta ins stories 'Ruperr and the Robbe r Wolf and Rupert
and I.he Enchanted Princess' as well as 'Rupert and Lhe Black Dwarf whic h Bob
remembers. Th e book cost 216d ( I21n p), the same price as the next three issued each
yea r up LO 1934. Although the fo ur books featuring Mary Tourtel's Rupert stories
app eare d one per year. they are not co nsidered to be 'Rupert Annu als'. These were first
published in 1936 and feature d stories written and illustrated by A lfred Bestall. Rupert
Ann uals sti ll appear in time for inclusion in Christmas stocki ngs every year, and now
feature stories by Rupert's current artist, John Harrold. ft must be the longest running
cu 1Tent children 's Annual and has been in fulJ colour since 1940.
Th e yellow book from Bob's past featuring 'Ruper t and the Enchanted Princess' is
undoubtedly no. l of the 'Rupert Little Bear Library' issued in 1928 at 1/- (Sp). The
series ran to 46 issues up to 1936 and the books were reprinted a numb er of times up to
Lhe 1940s. some issues being repriced at 6d, 9d and 113d.
Editor's No te: £ understand Lhal all the Rupert stories and books are identified (often
wilh cover illustrations) in THE N EW RUPERT INDEX which is available ar £8.00 post
free (for U. K.) or £LO.OO
post Eree (overseas airmail). This is available from John Beck
at 29 Mill Road, Lewes, East Sus sex, BN7 2RU.
Fro m CL ARI CE HARDlN G : £ am enjoying the exciting Crim e at Cliff House series
by Mar ge ry Woods....... How 1 wish we could have some School Friend and
Schoolgi rls' Own facsmilies. I would buy every one !
From JOHN LEWIS: I thoro ughly enjoyed the Do You Re111emberartic les by Roge r
Jenkins on the Brander Series (C.D. 570). He is. however. mistaken when he avers that
Otto Van Tromp and Meyer Brand er are unique in the annals of H amilloniana because
of their Dut ch nationality. There was one other Dut chman in the Greyfriars saga - the
mur dero us red cap tain Van Dirk , who figured prominently in the second Soulh Seas
series of 1938 .
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From EDWARD CHAMBERS: J was very inte rested in Roger Jcnkin's "Do You
Remember?" article on the Brand er Rebe llion Series. Mr. Jenkins describes the Dutch
nationality of the villains as "a nationality unique in the annals of Hamiltonia." Whilst
J'm su re this is true of major villains , it's worth remembering that Jack of the Circus
ends with the hero being kidnapped and sent our to sea on a Dutch vessel! Furth ermore,
Jack was less fortunate than Bunter because his Dutch assai lants don't speak any English!
Jack of the Circus was the last Jack book to be published. and after read ing it, I
was afraid I might hav e to leave the hero "all at sea'' for ever. However, I've learned
from Darr ell Swift that more Jack books were written by Frank Richards and that the
manuscripts still exist.
Editor's Note: Mr. Chambers expresses the hope, sha red I am sure by many of us, that
these manu scripts might be published. He further comments:
Mr. Jenkins' description of Magnet 1169, whose title picture depicts an incident
not actually printed in the text within, set me wondering how often this took place. By
co incidence I was reading Magnet 147. The Schoolboy Traitor. The cover depicts a
stem Dr. Locke about to throw open the door of Vernon -Smith's study, through which a
trail of cigarette smoke is issuing. The captio n reads 'Caught Smoking!' Not only does
this incident not appear in the stor y, but l'm unable to work out whereabouts it was
pruned from.
From
DARRELL
SWIFT:
I was very interested to read Mark Caldi.cott's
co ntribu tion in the Nelson Lee - E.S.B. column in the July edit ion of the C.D.
lt is through Mark and Ke ith Nonning ton of our Northern Club that I have
recently read three books by E.S.B. The first, "The Lost World of Everest" was
intended fo r boys and E.S.B. was ar his most imaginative with lost worlds and lost
tribes. His adult novel s involv.ing Noonan Conquest and Inspector Cronsides were easy
to read - indeed, f considered the author' s style no different for childr en than adults!
One can criti.cise an author's work (but it is true that fact is often stranger than fiction)
but if the reader enjoys it, then that's au that matters when it comes to fiction.
From J .E.M.: Ted Baldock's piece on Herbert Strang in C.D. 570 was much enjoyed
and prompts a per sona l query. Can Mr. Baldock or Bill Lofts or any other Strangian
expert positively identify a volume which I much treasured over sixty years ago,
UJough. alas, it has long left my possession.
It had as its title or, if it was one of the famous annuals, its sub-title, By Land and
Sea. Tt contained a story about the Fra nc-Tireurs in The Franco -Prussian War, another
tale called, I think. The Cheat (about a man named Harold Linkman ) and a play -script.
The Doctor's Mummy. a farce abo ut the attempted resurrection of an Egyptian pharoab.
There were, I recall, a number of illustrations by H.M. Brock. Was this a one-off or an
annual and what was its date?

**********************************************
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NewsOfTheOld
BoysBookClubs
SOUT H WESTERN CLUB
The Spring meetiog was held on May 8th wheo those present were entertained to
most interesting talks by Bill Lofts and Laurence Pri ce, covering films. Rupert and the
Magnet holiday series.
The Autumn meeting will be on Sunday, 25th September, at 20, Uphill Road.
We!>ton-Super-Mare.
GEOFF LARDNER

NORTHERN O.B.B .C. REPORT
A party of seven met for an informal lunch al lhe Waterton Hall Hotel. Wakefield
on Saturday, 11th June. Our honoured guest was Mr. BiU Lofts from London and t:he
afternoon was spent at the delightful home and library of our secretary.
Bill was wa rml y welcomed to our evening meeting and his main topic was C.H.
Chapman . the Magnet artist whom Bill first met in 1960. Chapman actually thought
Leonard Shields a belier artist than he, and he also liked the work of Warwick Reynolds.
Born in Th etford. Norfolk he and bis family moved to Reading when ue was l 6.
Among his first work were commissions for "Ally Sloper". He claimed to have used the
local vicar as his model for his depiction of Dr. Locke. Chapman was extremely busy
with his work on the "Magnet 11, the Greyfriars Holiday Annual and other papers.
Keith and Margarel Atkinson kindly presented the Club wilh an iced cake in
ce lebrat ion of their Ruby Wedding. We offer chem warm congratulations. and the cake
was much enjoyed .
Geoffrey then read - in his inimitable way - a hilarious episode from Magnet 897
in the series "B unter the Cavalier".
1n July cen club members plus guests enjoyed U1cfine weatuer and the hospitality
of our secretary, Geoffrey. and Vera at their Wakefield home for our summer
barbecue.
We were extremely sorry to hear that our member, the distinguished author
Willis Hall, was in hospital very ill, and, of course we all wish him well.
New books from Hawk were on display along with a facsimile of the very first
"Adven tur e" book by 'Enid Slyton marking the 50tl1 anniversary of its first printing.
George B eal's Howard Baker 'Magnet" listing was mentioned. 11was felt that this
would be helpful to many collcclors.
Our next meeting will be oo August 13th al our usual venue, SPCK Cafe , Hol y
Trinity Church. Board Lane - Leeds City Ce ntre.
JOHNNY BULL MINOR
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